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Media Box 

 SKU:  EAN: 
 

FEATUES 

The Edis Media Box  is for auditoriums, lecture halls and other large 

classrooms. With the Media Box , the ordinary lectern can be 

transformed into a multifunctional one with centralized control under 

minimum cost. By simply standing in front of the lectern, the lecturer 

can have one-button control over the electric screen and projector, 

easily switch input sources, power on/off lights and air conditioner, also 

use Podium (the desktop smart display) to connect his laptop for touch 

control and courseware annotation.School IT admin can upload 

different audio and video content to the Media Server so as to 

broadcast across the campus. It’s applicable for playing customized 

school bell tones, pre-recorded school news programs, school 

promotional videos, etc.Besides AV content, solution allows users to 

deliver daily messages, important alerts and annoucements in text 

format to all the display devices connected to NMP or MBX.When 

receiving the campus AV broadcast or the principal's live broadcast, 

NMP or MBX can automatically turn on the display devices they 

connected.School smart solution for campus-wide AV distribution is 

based on the AV-over-IP technology to realize not only audio and video 

broadcast, but also live streaming to the entire campus. Aside from 

ordinary classrooms, it delivers to school public places like libraries, 

corridors, canteen, etc., which can make full coverage of campus 

broadcasting on all connected display equipment. Simply control all the 

devices and public AV broadcasting function from anywhere by school 

device management software on web-based platform or mobile App. 

 

 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size(mm)L*W*H 277*216*36 

Weight 1.6Kg 

Industrial-grade embedded motherboard High-speed 32-bit CPU; Embedded operating system 

LAN switch 1*10M/100M Rj45 network switch ports 

Audio 1*3.5mm line out; 

Video 1*HDMI out;1*HDMI in 

Front signal light 1*Power on signal light;1*Network connection status light 

Audio format MP3,WAVFLAC,Ogg,Opus and other mainstream audio formats 

Video format MP4,MKVRMVBRMMP3,MOVAVLFLVWMV and other mainstream 

formats 

 


